Wisconsin offers multiple pathways to meet the requirements to become a prepared and licensed Wisconsin teacher, pupil services professional, or administrator.

Check out our Pathways......
Pathways to Licensure

The Pathways Series ......learn about our pathways

Prepare in Wisconsin
- Bachelors
- Post Bach
- Alternative Route
- Pupil Services Prep
- Administrator Prep

Comparable Evidence of Preparation
- Out of State
- License based on Equivalency
- International and Guest Teacher Exchange
- Wisconsin Montessori
- License Based on a Content Test
- Trade Specialist

WI School District Request or Support
- License Based on Reciprocity
- Experience-based Technical Education
- Professional Teaching Permits
Alternative Route Program Pathway

• Candidate Profile
  – Bachelor’s degree, with a major in the license subject
  – Career changer, entering teaching
  – Educator seeking an additional license in shortage area
  – Seeking licensure in a Shortage area in Wisconsin
    • Mathematics, Science, Career and Technical Education Subjects, World Languages, Special Education, Bilingual/Bicultural and ESL; also regional shortages

Complete:
✓ The Teacher licensure program preparation
Alternative Route to Licensure Pathway available at:
9 Alternative Route Program Providers- can be university, technical college, school district, for profit, non-profit, etc.

- Can be employed on emergency permit or professional teaching permit; use this on-the-job employment as the teaching practice
- Weekend, online, hybrid, competency based formats; 6-18 months
- Licensure - Cannot guarantee portability to other states
Alternative Route Program Pathway

• ACT! – Alternative Careers in Teaching; UW Oshkosh, UW Fox Valley, UW Manitowoc, UW Fond du Lac, UW Sheboygan, UW Marinette (Math, Science licensure)

• ARTEL – Alternative Route to Technology Education Licensure; UW Parkside and Gateway Technical College (Technology Education licensure)

• CESA 1 PBL – Proficiency Based Licensure

• CESA 6 RITE – Residency in Teacher Education

• CESA 7 TDC – Teacher Development Center

• MTEC – Milwaukee Teacher Education Center

• NORDA, Inc. - Project Teaching!

• NORDA, Inc. – 10SPED (Special Education licensure)

• NORDA, Inc. – WISCAD (Administrator licensure)
Alternative Route Program Pathway flow:

1. Bachelor's Degree
2. Basic Skills Testing & Content Testing
3. Admitted to Alternative Route Program
4. Teacher Preparation:
   - Human Relations
   - Pedagogy
   - Statutes
5. Teacher Preparation:
   - Student teaching (18 weeks) and edTPA
   - May be on-the-job teaching
6. Teaching License
Pathways to Licensure

Find information and helpful resources on the Alternative Route Program Pathway at:
http://dpi.wi.gov/tepdl/pathways

Choose Wisconsin...
Become an Educator Today!